INTRODUCTION
The recent IUPAC document on the criteria for standardisation of pH measurements in organic A solvent SH (a pure solvent or e.g. a binary aqueous-organic solvent mixture SH = H20 + ZH, cf. equations (5) to (8)) capable of being both a proton donor and a proton acceptor can undergo autoprotolysis according to the general process: SH+SH=SH+S (1) The auto-ionisation of water: H20 + H20 = H3O + OH (2) is the best known example of such behaviour.
The general equilibrium constant for (1) Kap aSHtaS_ 'CSH = mSH+m5. YSH+YS_/{(m)XSHfSH} (3) where a + and a -, and y + and y -are ionic activities and activity coefficients at the molalities mSH÷ and m5_, respectively, m° = 1 mol/kg, aSH and are the activity andrational activity coefficient of the undissociated species SH at the mole fraction
The standard state for the ionic species is the hyp. m = 1 (implying reference to y = 1 at infinite dilution in the solvent SH) and x = 1 for the undissociated solvent SH (to be understood in terms of x = x11 + XZH = 1 for a binary aqueous-organic solvent mixture SH = H20 + ZH, cf. equations (5) to (8) , and Table 2 ). Thus Kap is a dimensionless thermodynamic quantity, whose magnitude reflects the combined acidic and basic character of the solvent SH (pure or mixed).
The theme of autoprotolysis constants in relation to pH ranges was introduced by , and the methods of determination were also touched by King (refs. 5, 6) . These methods vary from that of electromotive force (e.m.f.) of reversible cells (both in the direct role and in the titrimetric role) to conductance, density, calorimetry, cryoscopy, etc., but the most convenient (and recommended) one is that of reversible e.m.f. of the cell: Pt H2 (101325 Pa) MeS (m_) ÷ MeX (m_) in SHAgXfAg Pt (4) where X = Cl, Br,..., Me = Li, Na, K,..., S is the lyate ion and SH is the lyonium ion (cf. equation (1)) in the case of the pure nonaqueous solvent SH. In the more general case of a binary aqueous-organic solvent mixture (H20 + ZH), the following equilibria must be considered simultaneously:
ZH÷ZH=ZH÷Z (7) 2 ZH÷H2O=ZH÷OH (8) and the process (1) can be, and shall here be, taken to symbolize them altogether (refs. 7-9). Evidently, if ZH were a completely aprotic, nonpolar, inert solvent, the processes (6) to (8) would be practically not existent, and (5) would be the actual significant process i. e. the autoprotolysis of water in an aqueous organic mixture. In the general case of the equations (5) to (8), H3O and ZH are the lyonium ions and OH and Z are the lyate ions.
The e.m.f. of the cell (4) is expressed by:
where k = (1 ni 0)RT/F and B° is the standard e .m. f. of that cell. Eliminating aSR÷ from eqs. (3) and (9) gives:
Expressing the single-ion activity coefficients through an extended Debye-Huckel equation of the type:
logy. = _AzIh/2/(1 +aoBIh/2) + b.I (11) where I is the ionic strength of solution and the other symbols keep their usual meanings, from eq. (10) Tables 1 and 2) , particularly those of the aqueous organic solvent mixtures (Table 2 ).
An indirect way. of obtaining PKap is provided by the fact that the product of the acidity constant KA and the basicity constant KB of an acid-base conjugate pair gives the autoprotolys is constant of the solvent:
K =KK (13) ap AB
For instance, the acidity constant KA for an acid HA may be determined by spectrophotometry or potentiometry and combined with the basicity constant KB of its conjugate base A determined independently by conductance or by other methods , to give Kap through (13 
PRESENTATION OF DATA AND DISCUSSION
The available PKap data have been grouped in two Tables of which Table 1 reports pK, values for 100% pure solvents (generally at only one temperature, mostly 298.15 K), whereas Table 2 reports PKap values for aqueous organic mixtures of diverse compositions and at various temperatures.
The temperature dependence of PKap can be expressed by such a typical equation (refs. 10-12) as:
TvVhenever available, the constants for eq. (14) have been inserted in the Tables, for interpolation purposes.
The standard state chosen here for 1ap is that currently in use and is stated in each h, kinetics; -L, indicators. 0.01120
"mo!a,t" standard state of hyp. c = 1 (with the relevant molar activity coefficient y = 1 in the infinitely dilute solution) for the ions involved in (1) , or to a "mo-irctctLona1" standard state of hyp. x = 1 (with the relevant w.tLovic1 activity coefficient f = 1 for the ions in the infinitely dilute solution) , the conversion formulae are:
and pK (mo!a-utcLLonc1) = K (moa)
-2log (MSH/M°) (16) where p is the density of solvent SH in kg/dm3 , p°= 1 Systematising the matter is long overdue , and one does hope that the present growing interest in this field, and the availability of established, sound methods of determination, may lead to the necessary rapid acquisition and analysis of the relevant PKap data.
